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We serve viewers in Eastern Iowa and Western and North-Central Illinois. WQPT is a trusted, well-respected and innovative public media provider.

BROADCAST CHANNELS
Check your local listings for our broadcast channels in your area.

NEED ASSISTANCE?
Find answers to frequently asked questions online at wqpt.org/faq or contact us.
Register & access the Membership Portal at wqpt.org/memberportal

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK
As your regional PBS station we depend on your feedback, comments and questions.

WRITE US
3300 River Drive | Moline, Illinois 61265
CALL, FAX OR E-MAIL US
Voice.................... 309/764-2400
Fax...................... 309/764-2410
E-mail................... wqpt@wiu.edu
Online Contact Form ... wqpt.org/contact
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Western Illinois University
WQPT PBS is a public media service of Western Illinois University.
Learn more at wiu.edu.

WQPT PBS KIDS CLUB
Happy Birthday to these awesome WQPT PBS KIDS Club members!

Jase M.
Moline
Katie S.
Wilton

Where learning & fun come together. That's WQPT PBS!
When you give the gift of learning through the WQPT PBS KIDS Club, you help create an engaging and inspiring environment for children—a place where learning is fun. Members receive a variety of awesome club benefits.

wqpt.org/kidsclub
GET YOUR WQPT PBS 40TH ANNIVERSARY MUG

With a $10 or more monthly Sustainer Membership, we’ll send you this unique commemorative 40th Anniversary mug created by local artist Sarah Robb.

To order yours, or for more information, contact Amanda Bergeson at 309-764-2100 ext 65023 or email wqpt@wqpt.org.

SAVE THE DATE
Join us as we celebrate the people and stories that make our region so very special, and the impact of our outreach for everyone.
Friday, April 26, 2024
Old Oaks Winery
Milan, Illinois

DINNER
ENTERTAINMENT
SILENT AUCTION

Spring Gala ’24

To register, go to wqpt.org/gala or call 309-764-2400.
Tickets: $110 per person | Table sponsorships starting at $1300
TALES FROM THE ROYAL WARDROBE
Examine the significance of the royal wardrobes of English monarchs over the last 400 years. Learn why most kings and queens have carefully choreographed every aspect of their apparel and why, for those who haven’t, the consequences have sometimes been calamitous.
MONDAY MARCH 18 8:00PM

NOLLY ON MASTERPIECE
Helena Bonham Carter (Harry Potter, The King’s Speech, Ocean’s 8) stars in Nolly. Nolly reveals the story of Noele “Nolly” Gordon, one of the most famous faces on British TV in the 1960s and 70s, whose unceremonious firing from her hit show at the height of her career was front-page news.
MONDAY MARCH 25 8:00PM

ENGLAND MADE WITH LOVE
Explore artisan craftsmanship and hidden treasures in one of the world’s most beautiful countries. Meet the talented and dedicated watchmakers, weavers, bookbinders and roof thatchers who teach hands-on skills to the next generation of apprentices and stay true to the artistry that shaped their lives decades ago.
WEDNESDAY MARCH 6 7:00PM
FACING THE LAUGHTER
MINNIE PEARL
With her “Howdee” greeting and price tag dangling from her straw hat, Minnie Pearl became an icon of country music through radio, live stage performances, and television. The educated, serious Sarah Cannon and her playful, uncomplicated alter ego created a legacy of compassion, empowerment and humor.
THURSDAY MARCH 28 9:00PM

ADRIAN DUNBAR
MY IRELAND
Adrian Dunbar explores some of his favorite places in his homeland of Ireland, sharing his passion for food, history, and scenery.
THURSDAY MARCH 14 9:00PM

TEAM LIONESS
They never know which animal they will come across next. Leah and Purity are rangers in the Kenyan bushveld. Every day, they travel around Amboseli National Park to track wild animals.
THURSDAY MARCH 28 9:00PM

THE AI RACE
Who’s making the decisions about a technology that’s set to shape the future of humanity? The race for AI supremacy is in full swing. Between China, the US and Europe. Between tech companies and start-ups.
SATURDAY MARCH 16 5:30AM
FRIDAY
7:00 Joe Bonamassa & Orchestra: Live at Hollywood Bowl
Bonamassa’s highly anticipated live debut at the iconic Hollywood Bowl, accompanied by a stellar ensemble of 40 orchestra members.
8:30 The Highwaymen Live at Nassau Coliseum

SATURDAY
7:30 Gospel
Take the Message Everywhere/Gospel’s Second Century: In GOSPEL’s hour 3, gospel family dynasties dominate the charts while other children of the church use their musical prowess to influence soul music. Black pastors also distinguish their sound with prophetic voices and sermonettes.
10:00 All New Rock, Pop, and Doo Wop
Don’t miss this special presentation featuring Rock, Pop and Doo Wop.

SUNDAY
7:00 Barbra Streisand: Back to Brooklyn
Join the legendary superstar for a magical concert and her first public performance in her hometown borough in October 2012.
9:00 Bee Gees One Night Only
The group’s concert at the MGM Grand in Las Vegas in 1997, featuring many of their greatest hits.
10:30 Just One Thing with Steven Gundry, MD
The renowned surgeon, medical researcher and bestselling author explains why aging doesn’t have to equate to decline and loss of freedom.

MONDAY
7:00 Neil Diamond: Thank You Australia
Celebrate the American legend’s enthralling 1976 performance at the Sydney Sports Stadium.
8:30 ’70’s Soul Superstars
Patti LaBelle hosts an all-star reunion of the legends of 1970s Motown, R&B and soul.
11:30 The Seven Ages of Elvis
Delve deeply into the world and life of Elvis Presley, the ultimate rise and fall of a megastar.

TUESDAY
7:00 Joe Bonamassa & Orchestra: Live at Hollywood Bowl
Bonamassa’s highly anticipated live debut at the iconic Hollywood Bowl, accompanied by a stellar ensemble.

WEDNESDAY
7:00 England Made with Love
Explore artisan craftsmanship and treasures in one of the world’s most beautiful places.
8:30 Memory Makeover with Daniel Amen, MD
Learn the seven foods and supplements that you can use every day to build your memory.
10:30 Just One Thing with Steven Gundry, MD
The renowned surgeon, medical researcher and bestselling author explains why aging doesn’t have to equate to decline and loss of freedom.

THURSDAY
7:00 The Cities
7:30 Whitney Reynolds
8:00 Ken Burns: The National Parks
The story of an idea as uniquely American as the Declaration of Independence and just as radical.
10:00 This Land is Your Land
This special presentation is a musical journey through the evolution of modern American folk music.

FRIDAY
8:30 Doobie Brothers: 50th Anniversary at Radio City Music Hall
Celebrate 50 years with the hitmakers who have sold more than 48 million albums worldwide.
10:00 Rick Steves’ Europe: Great German Cities
In this special, Rick explores five of Germany’s most important cities: Hamburg, Dresden, Leipzig, Frankfurt and Nurnberg.
10 SUNDAY
7:00 ‘70s Soul Superstars
Patti LaBelle hosts an all-star reunion of the legends of 1970s Motown, R&B and soul.
9:30 Joe Bonamassa & Orchestra: Live at Hollywood Bowl
Bonamassa’s highly anticipated live debut at the iconic Hollywood Bowl, accompanied by a stellar ensemble of 40 orchestra members.
11:00 Bryan Adams: Live at the Royal Albert Hall
Join the singer-songwriter/guitarist performing at his peak at the famed London venue.

8 FRIDAY
7:00 All New Rock, Pop, and Doo Wop
Don’t miss this special presentation featuring Rock, Pop and Doo Wop.
9:00 Doo Wop, Pop and Soul Generations
Celebrate the legacy of the music of the 50s and 60s with a new generation of artists.
11:30 Young Forever with Mark Hyman, MD
With dozens of science-based strategies and tips, Hyman offers a revolutionary, practical guide to creating and sustaining health.

9 SATURDAY
8:00 Barbra Streisand: Back to Brooklyn
Join the legendary superstar for a magical concert and her first public performance in her hometown borough in October 2012.
10:00 Celine Dion: Taking Chances World Tour The Concert
Experience the magical moments of Celine’s record-breaking, sold-out 2008-09 world tour.
11:30 Memory Makeover with Daniel Amen, MD
In this program, psychiatrist and founder of Amen Clinics Dr. Daniel Amen will show you how you can improve your memory and even rescue it if it’s headed for trouble.

11 MONDAY
7:00 Celtic Woman 20th Anniversary Concert
With fan favorites, new arrangements, and stirring originals, this emotional evening features a stellar lineup.
9:00 Ireland Made with Love
Explore Irish craftsmanship and the skill, love and pride that go into legendary products.
10:30 Rick Steves’ European Easter
A spring journey through Spain, Slovenia, Italy, and Greece, this special celebrates the 2,000-year-old story in numerous cultures.

12 TUESDAY
7:00 Rick Steves’ Europe
Art of the Renaissance Beyond Florence
7:30 Samantha Brown’s Places to Love
Brown takes viewers on a discovery of the emotional heart of travel.

13 WEDNESDAY
7:00 Antiques Roadshow LSU Rural Life Museum, Hour 2:
Head to Louisiana’s capital for captivating finds including a 1995 Muhammad Ali-signed tablecloth, a Panerai Radiomir watch with Rolex movement and a Frederick Douglass letter and Free Will Baptist Church archive.
8:00 New Tricks
Home Truths
9:00 Agatha Christie’s: Poirot
The Peril at End House, Part 2
10:00 Agatha Christie’s Marple
The Murder at the Vicarage
11:30 Variety Studio: Actors on Actors
Jane Addams, born into wealth and privilege, had been intrigued by social reform since a visit to a settlement house in London’s impoverished East End.
11:00 Ida B. Wells: American Stories
There are few historical figures whose life and work speak to the current moment more than Ida B. Wells, the 19th century crusading investigative journalist, civil rights leader, and passionate suffragist.

8:00 John McGivern’s Main Streets
Fort Wayne, Indiana
8:30 Weekends with Yankee
A Taste for the Good Life
9:00 Prairie Sportsman
9:30 Illinois Adventure
10:00 Jane Addams: Together We Rise
Jane Addams, born into wealth and privilege, had been intrigued by social reform since a visit to a settlement house in London’s impoverished East End.
11:00 POV

Eat Your Catfish: An intimate view of a woman with ALS and a family pushed to its breaking point.

15 FRIDAY

7:00 America’s Test Kitchen
7:30 Cook’s Country
8:00 Lydia’s Kitchen
8:30 Pati’s Mexican Table
9:00 Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street Television
9:30 Dooky Chase Kitchen: Leah’s Legacy
10:00 Ask This Old House

Invasive Plants | Bidet Toilet

16 SATURDAY

7:00 Classic Gospel
Sandi Patty: Forever Grateful
8:00 Austin City Limits

Modern rock icon Alanis Morissette thrills with a career-spanning set on her Austin City Limits debut.

DAYTIME SCHEDULE

SUNDAY

6:00AM Prairie Sportsman
6:30AM America’s Heartland
7:00AM Lyla in the Loop
7:30AM Alma’s Way
8:00AM Curious George
8:30AM Daniel Tiger
9:00AM Donkey Hodie
9:30AM Arthur
10:00AM MotorWeek
10:30AM Prairie Sportsman
11:00AM Ask This Old House
11:30AM This Old House
12:00PM Rick Steves’ Europe
12:30PM Illinois Adventure
1:00PM Milk Street
1:30PM Lidia’s Kitchen
2:00PM American Test Kitchen
2:30PM Cook’s Country
3:00PM Moveable Feast
3:30PM Pati’s Mexican Table
4:00PM The Cities
4:30PM Whitney Reynolds
5:00PM Antiques Roadshow
5:30PM Finding Your Roots
6:00PM Rick Steves Europe
6:30PM Pbs Kids

MONDAY

6:00PM Yoga in Practice
6:30PM Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum
7:00PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific
7:30PM Lyla in the Loop
8:00PM Alma’s Way
8:30PM Curious George
9:00PM Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood
9:30PM Rosie’s Rules
10:00PM Donkey Hodie
10:30PM Sesame Street
11:00PM Molly from Denali
11:30PM Work It Out Wombats
12:00PM Rick Steves’ Europe
12:30PM Illinois Adventure
1:00PM Milk Street
1:30PM Lidia’s Kitchen
2:00PM Wild Kratts
2:30PM Cook’s Country
3:00PM Odd Squad
3:30PM Pati’s Mexican Table
4:00PM The Cities
4:30PM Samantha Brown
5:00PM Illinois Adventure
5:30PM Chicago Tonight
6:00PM Finding Your Roots
6:30PM WQPT PBS KIDS

TUESDAY

6:00AM Yoga in Practice
6:30AM Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum
7:00PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific
7:30PM Lyla in the Loop
8:00PM Alma’s Way
8:30PM Curious George
9:00PM Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood
9:30PM Rosie’s Rules
10:00PM Donkey Hodie
10:30PM Sesame Street
11:00PM Molly from Denali
11:30PM Work It Out Wombats
12:00PM Rick Steves’ Europe
12:30PM Illinois Adventure
1:00PM Milk Street
1:30PM Lidia’s Kitchen
2:00PM Wild Kratts
2:30PM Cook’s Country
3:00PM Odd Squad
3:30PM Pati’s Mexican Table
4:00PM The Cities
4:30PM Samantha Brown
5:00PM Illinois Adventure
5:30PM Chicago Tonight
6:00PM Finding Your Roots
6:30PM WQPT PBS KIDS

WEDNESDAY

6:00AM Yoga in Practice
6:30AM Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum
7:00PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific
7:30PM Lyla in the Loop
8:00PM Alma’s Way
8:30PM Curious George
9:00PM Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood
9:30PM Rosie’s Rules
10:00PM Donkey Hodie
10:30PM Sesame Street
11:00PM Molly from Denali
11:30PM Work It Out Wombats
12:00PM Rick Steves’ Europe
12:30PM Illinois Adventure
1:00PM Milk Street
1:30PM Lidia’s Kitchen
2:00PM Wild Kratts
2:30PM Cook’s Country
3:00PM Odd Squad
3:30PM Pati’s Mexican Table
4:00PM The Cities
4:30PM Samantha Brown
5:00PM Illinois Adventure
5:30PM Chicago Tonight
6:00PM Finding Your Roots
6:30PM WQPT PBS KIDS

THURSDAY

6:00AM Yoga in Practice
6:30AM Xavier Riddle and the Secret Museum
7:00PM Pinkalicious & Peterrific
7:30PM Lyla in the Loop
8:00PM Alma’s Way
8:30PM Curious George
9:00PM Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood
9:30PM Rosie’s Rules
10:00PM Donkey Hodie
10:30PM Sesame Street
11:00PM Molly from Denali
11:30PM Work It Out Wombats
12:00PM Rick Steves’ Europe
12:30PM Illinois Adventure
1:00PM Milk Street
1:30PM Lidia’s Kitchen
2:00PM Wild Kratts
2:30PM Cook’s Country
3:00PM Odd Squad
3:30PM Pati’s Mexican Table
4:00PM The Cities
4:30PM Samantha Brown
5:00PM Illinois Adventure
5:30PM Chicago Tonight
6:00PM Finding Your Roots
6:30PM WQPT PBS KIDS

WQPT PBS KIDS
News
How To
General Audience
10:00 Live from the Old Steeple
Alasdair Fraser & Natalie Hass

11:00 Rick Steves’ Europe
Art of the Florentine Renaissance

11:30 Samantha Brown’s Places to Love

9:00 Resurrecting Forest Grove
This new documentary from Fourth Wall Films tells the dramatic true story behind the seemingly-impossible task of restoring a vintage one-room school to its 1920s appearance.

10:00 Pesāēhkiw: A Medicine Fish Healing Journey

10:30 Where the Buffalo Roam

11:00 Jane Addams: Together We Rise
Jane Addams and the women of Hull House joined forces to improve the lives of immigrants.

18 MONDAY
7:00 New Tricks
Home Truths

8:00 Tales from the Royal Wardrobe
Examine the significance of the wardrobes of English monarchs over the last 400 years.

9:00 Victoria on Masterpiece
Season 2, Episode 1: A Soldier’s Daughter / The Green-Eyed Monster: New mother Victoria is eager to return to ruling; Albert befriends Ada Lovelace.

11:00 Astrid Circe

17 SUNDAY
7:00 Adrian Dunbar: My Ireland
Adrian Dunbar explores some of his favourite places in his homeland of Ireland.

8:00 Adrian Dunbar My Ireland

17 SUNDAY
7:00 Adrian Dunbar: My Ireland

8:00 Adrian Dunbar My Ireland

DAY FRIDAY

SATURDAY
Mister Rogers
Wild Kratts
Lyla in the Loop
Alma’s Way
Curious George
Daniel Tiger
Wombats
Donkey Hodie
It’s Sew Easy
Fons and Porter
Antiques Roadshow
Agatha Christie’s Poirot
Agatha Christie’s Marple
Masterpiece
Rick Steves’ Europe
Lawrence Welk
Classic Gospel

Broadcast schedule subject to change without notice. Visit our website for additional program information.
19 TUESDAY
7:00 Rick Steves’ Europe
Rick marvels at Baroque’s over-the-top churches, palaces, bubbly fountains, and theatrical art.
7:30 Samantha Brown’s Places to Love
8:00 John McGivern’s Main Streets
Winona, Minnesota
8:30 Weekend with Yankee
Town and Country: Hitting the Heights
9:00 Prairie Sportsman
This series, based in Minnesota, celebrates the love of the outdoors.
9:30 Illinois Adventure
10:00 Finding Your Roots
The Brick Wall Falls: Henry Louis Gates, Jr. shares ancestry with actor Danielle Brooks & singer Dione Warwick.
11:00 Becoming Harriet Beecher Stowe

20 WEDNESDAY
7:00 Antiques Roadshow
8:00 New Tricks
Talking to the Dead
9:00 Agatha Christie’s: Poirot
The Veiled Lady
10:00 Agatha Christie’s Marple
4:50 from Paddington
11:30 Variety Studio: Actors on Actors
Emily Blunt with Anne Hathaway; Jefferey Wright with Taraji P. Henson; Natalie Portman with Paul Mescal

21 THURSDAY
7:00 The Cities
7:30 Whitney Reynolds
The Platform
8:00 Celebrity Antiques Road Trip
Lesley Joseph & Christopher Higgins
9:00 American Experience
Fly With Me tells the story of the pioneering women who became flight attendants at a time when single women were unable to order a drink, eat alone in a restaurant, own a credit card or get a prescription for birth control.
11:00 Closing the Gap: 50 Years Seeking Equal Pay
Scrutinize hotly debated statistics and move beyond highly politicized and over-simplified talking points to explore the factors contributing to the wage gap and strategize on ways to attain equal pay.

22 FRIDAY
7:00 America’s Test Kitchen
7:30 Cook’s Country
Puerto Rican Classics
8:00 Lidia’s Country
Tried and True
8:30 Patti’s Kitchen
A Mayan League of Their Own
9:00 Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street Television
Favorite Italian Classics
9:30 Dooky Chase Kitchen: Leah’s Legacy
Christmas Traditions
10:00 Ask This Old House
Wildfire Mitigation
10:30 This Old House
Lexington | Accessible Made Modern
11:00 Austin City Limits
Bonnie Raitt

23 SATURDAY
7:00 Classic Gospel
Booth Brothers: Gospel Favorites
8:00 Austin City Limits
Blues, rock & soul maestro Bonnie Raitt returns to Austin City Limits for the first time in a decade performing classics and highlights from her most recent album.
9:00 Song of the Mountains
Presley Barker / Wayne Henderson & Friends

24 SUNDAY
7:00 Secrets of Sacred Architecture
For a time, America’s tallest structure and its largest-capacity building were churches, and a Maryland church organ stood as the most complex machine ever built.
8:00 Ancient Roads from Christ to Constantine
Birth of a Faith: The series begins in Bethlehem and travels throughout the Holy Land.
9:00 Ancient Roads from Christ to Constantine
The Great Missionary: Meet the man whose transformation is one of the most compelling in history, the Apostle Paul.
10:00 Ancient Roads from Christ to Constantine
Age of the Apostles: Travel with Jonathan Phillips on Paul’s third and final missionary journey as the Apostolic Age comes to an end.
11:00 Northern Nights, Starry Skies
A visually stunning celebration of our spectacular starry skies above the world’s largest designated Dark Sky sanctuary, Ojibwe, Dakota. Cultural astronomers and other experts share the wonders of the heavens.
25 MONDAY
7:00 New Tricks
Talking to the Dead
8:00 Nolly on Masterpiece
At the height of her fame, British soap opera star Noele “Nolly” Gordon is suddenly fired from her hit series “Crossroads” without warning—but why?
11:00 ACL 9th Annual Hall of Fame Honors Trisha Yearwood

The ninth annual Austin City Limits Hall of Fame honors country music superstar Trisha Yearwood.

30 SATURDAY

7:00 Classic Gospel Tribute to the Goodmans
8:00 ACL 9th Annual Hall of Fame Honors Trisha Yearwood

The ninth annual Austin City Limits Hall of Fame honors country music superstar Trisha Yearwood.

28 THURSDAY

7:00 The Cities
7:30 Whitney Reynolds Radical Optimism
8:00 Celebrity Antiques Road Trip
9:00 Facing the Laughter: Minnie Pearl
10:30 POV Love & Stuff: As a daughter caring for her terminally-ill mother and an “old-new mom” adopting a baby in her 50s, this installment of POV ultimately asks: “what do we really want to leave our children?”

11:30 Maryon Stewart’s Menopause Makeover
This groundbreaking health series provides a natural roadmap for women to feel better than they can remember from midlife onwards.

29 FRIDAY

7:00 America’s Test Kitchen
7:30 Cook’s Country
8:00 Lydia’s Kitchen
8:30 Pati’s Mexican Table
9:00 Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street Television
9:30 Dooky Chase Kitchen: Leah’s Legacy

10:00 Ask This Old House
10:30 This Old House

26 TUESDAY

7:00 Rick Steves’ Europe Art of the Neoclassical: Roaming Europe, Rick admires stately Neoclassical buildings and dramatic Romantic paintings.
7:30 Samantha Brown’s Places to Love
8:00 John MGivern’s Main Street Escanaba, Michigan
8:30 Weekends with Yankee Past Meets Future
9:00 Prairie Sportman
9:30 Illinois Adventure
10:00 Finding Your Roots Mean Streets: Henry Louis Gates, Jr. traces the roots of comedian Tracy Morgan and actor Anthony Ramos—two native New Yorkers whose roots stretch to surprising places and contain inspiring stories of survival.

11:00 Astrid Golem: A technology entrepreneur is killed, the crime scene suggests that the mythical clay creature, the Golem, is behind the murder.

27 WEDNESDAY

7:00 Antiques Roadshow LSU Rural Life Museum, Hour 3: Roadshow visits Louisiana for fascinating finds include a pair of 1997 Michael Jordan-signed Air Jordan XII shoes; and Patek Philippe Gold wristwatch, ca. 1915.
8:00 New Tricks A Delicate Touch
9:00 Agatha Christie’s: Poirot The Lost Mine
10:00 Agatha Christie’s Marple A Murder is Announced

11:00 Rick Steves’ European Easter Rick takes viewers on a journey to celebrate the 2,000-year-old story in numerous cultures.

31 SUNDAY

7:00 Rick Steves’ European Easter
8:00 Ancient Roads from Christ to Constantine

Birth of a Faith: The series begins in Bethlehem and travels throughout the Holy Land.
9:00 Ancient Roads from Christ to Constantine The Great Missionary: Meet the man whose transformation is one of the most compelling in history, the Apostle Paul.
10:00 Ancient Roads from Christ to Constantine Age of the Apostles: Travel with Jonathan Phillips on Paul’s third and final missionary journey as the Apostolic Age comes to an end.
11:00 Rick Steves’ European Easter Rick takes viewers on a journey to celebrate the 2,000-year-old story in numerous cultures.
The best of PBS is at your fingertips.
This Spring we have an exciting lineup of new shows for you to enjoy. Stream anytime, anywhere.

And don’t miss these favorites…

WQPT PBS Passport
wuqpt.org/passport
Coming this Spring!

A local documentary featuring Moline’s iconic Wharton Field House.

Wharton Field House opened in 1928 with a basketball game between Moline High School and Kewanee High School—and has hosted NBA, royalty, and musical guests including Patsy Cline, Johnny Cash, The Byrds, and Tommy Dorsey’s Orchestra. Plus, numerous notable guests, including Michelle Obama, Jack Benny, Hulk Hogan, and Barry Goldwater.

You Can Help!

You, your neighbors, family and friends can help make this documentary come alive!

Share your Wharton Field House stories and photographs or make an impactful donation to help us create and share this project.

For more information: wqpt.org/wharton

#whartonfieldhouse #wqptpbs #documentary #quadcities
Thank you to our sponsors & underwriters!

These valued businesses and organizations recognize and support the vital and purposeful impact WQPT PBS creates for the region through our unique multimedia channels, educational outreach initiatives and regional events. Learn more: wqpt.org/sponsors

Harness the power and strength of your regional PBS station through our underwriting and sponsorship opportunities.

Link your business to WQPT PBS and public broadcasting—America’s most-trusted brand.

Explore the possibilities today!

Brian Williams
Underwriting Coordinator
309/764-2400 ext. 65016
wqpt.org/contact
CELEBRATE
WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

Barbra Streisand: Back to Brooklyn  
SUNDAY MAR 3 | 7:00PM

Celine Dion: Taking Chances  
World Tour, The Concert  
SATURDAY MAR 9 | 10:00PM

Jane Addams: Together We Rise  
TUESDAY MAR 12 | 10:00PM

Ida B. Wells: American Stories  
TUESDAY MAR 12 | 11:00PM

Becoming Harriet Beech Stowe  
THURSDAY MAR 21 | 5:00PM

You’ll Have the Sky:  
Anne Morrow Lindbergh  
THURSDAY MAR 21 | 5:30PM

American Experience: Fly With Me  
THURSDAY MAR 21 | 9:00PM

Closing the Gap: 50 Years  
 Seeking Equal Pay  
THURSDAY MAR 21 | 11:00PM

Composer: Amy Beach  
TUESDAY MAR 26 | 11:00PM

ACL 9th Annual Hall of Fame  
Honors Trisha Yearwood  
SATURDAY MAR 29 | 11:00PM

Facing the Laughter:  
Minnie Pearl  
THURSDAY MAR 28 | 9:00PM

POV: Love & Stuff  
THURSDAY MAR 28 | 10:30PM

Available on these devices.
Moving? Please let us know.
Call 309/764-2400 with your new address.

3300 River Drive Moline, Illinois 61265-1746

Return Service Requested